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David Miller
David Bear ben Yosef v’Gittel

March 14, 1938 - April 11, 2006

Upon entering the Miller’s Coffee Run condo in Hockessin, one cannot help but notice the
artistic rendering of the Ten Commandments which adorns their home. It is David’s most prized
piece of antique Judaica – and David was an avid antiquer – he even ran an antique store. It was
David’s father, Jack, who salvaged the Ten Commandments from the West Philly synagogue
where David grew up. David’s synagogue has long since been torn down as the Jews moved out
of the old neighborhood. Those Ten Commandments are perhaps the last tangible evidence of
the synagogue where David’s passion for Judaism was first kindled.

Moses, the bearer of those Ten Commandments, was one of David’s all-time favorite
heros from the Torah. Moses is the Biblical character Jews everywhere were reading about in
minyanim all throughout the world, when David left this world for the next just two days before
the beginning of the Passover holiday. The world still stands in awe of how this slave baby, slated
for death was rescued by Pharaoh’s daughter, became a Prince of Egypt, then a dessert wanderer,
and finally the leader of a slave rebellion of hundreds of thousands of Israelites. It is literally the
stuff of Hollywood movies. But for David Miller, Moses was not compelling for the Hollywood
grandeur of the story, but simply because in Jewish tradition, Moses was known affectionately as
Moshe rebbeinu, Moses our Teacher. And throughout the years, in the Jewish communities of
Wilmington and West Chester, David would become David rebbeinu...David our Teacher.

David was born on March 14, 1938, in the City of Brotherly Love, to Joseph, known to
his friends as Jack, and Katherine, known to her friends as Kitty. David was an only child. His
parents were both hard workers – Kitty working as a saleswoman at Smellinberg’s clothing store,
Jack working as a fish monger. So strong was the smell of fish on his father after a hard day at
work, that even in adult life, David could not sit down to a meal of fish, with the exception of
tuna and gefilte fish.

Even in childhood, David was the best of friends. Only children have a knack of turning
friends into siblings. In the Jewish neighborhood of West Philly, among David’s life long friends
were Al Fox, Alvin Goldberg, Irv Klein and Robert Bell. Some of these childhood friends are
with us today. They united to form OSOBC – Omega Sigma Omega Boys Club, a club open to
kids from all ethnic groups, noted for their smart green satin jackets with yellow lettering,
jitterbugging, hanging out at Moskowitz’s Bakery on 60th Street, and working summers at Cobbs
Creek Parkway camp.

After graduating West Philadelphia High School, David continued his studies at State
Teacher’s College, now West Chester University. It was during summer employment in 1958 at
Camp Pinemere in the Poconos that David met Lorraine, at that time called Lorrie – but for our
purposes, we’ll stick to Lorraine. Lorraine was supposed to be accompanying a blind girl named
Georgie Weiner up to camp but at the last minute, Georgie couldn’t attend. The Weiner’s having
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made a commitment to Lorraine, paid her to go up to camp just the same. But it was not
exclusively the Weiner’s who we have to thank for bringing David and Lorraine together.

At the time, Lorraine was dating a real catch: Phil Selisker, the son of a doctor. Besides
being Lorraine’s boyfriend, Phil also happened to be David’s friend. Phil told David to keep an
eye out on his girl up at camp. And Phil told Lorraine to go find David at camp. So at dinner the
first night at camp, Lorraine, dutiful Lorraine, went up to everyone at dinner, asking eagerly: “Do
you know David Miller?” “Do you know David Miller.” Finally a tall, good looking fellow stood
up and said: “I’m David Miller.”

In Lorraine’s own words: “that was it.” She wrote home to her parents: “I have met the
boy of my dreams.” Not only was he tall and good looking, but he knew how to dance. She
found that out when the two of them stole away to the neighboring Golden Slippers Camp for
underprivileged kids and David spent the night dancing with her to the golden sounds of 45's.
Back at Pinemere they both performed in the chorus of “Finnegan’s Rainbow”, and in their
budding relationship they found their own pot of gold.

In the fall, when Lorraine entered West Chester University, she was the only freshman girl
who already had a slew of messages waiting for her on the house phone from an upperclassmen.
In pursuing a degree in elementary education, both David and Lorraine shared a common passion:
a love of kids and trying to improve these children’s lives through education. When Lorraine
arrived at West Chester, she found that David was already a big man on campus, very popular,
and President of the local Hillel Jewish student group. One of the Hillel activities included staging
a mock Jewish wedding. David played the groom, Lorraine played the bride, and the Hillel rabbi
told the young couple that he hoped this mock wedding would develop into something more.

The rabbi got his wish.
After one year of dating, David brought Lorraine into Kesher Israel synagogue, where as

lead educator, David had a key to the building, and right there in the sanctuary, David pinned
Lorraine with his Friar’s honor society pin. In time, Kesher Israel would also employ Lorraine in
their religious school program, and much later, David would go on to become Director of
Education for the synagogue.

It took a full year from the pinning ceremony for David to propose to Lorraine. It seems
that David wanted to learn how to drive a gear shift car before he proposed marriage. Up until
then, Lorraine had been giving David driving lessons on her father’s old Cadillac, whose battery
kept dying in the middle of these lessons. When Lorraine learned of David’s loftier aspirations of
mastery of the gear shift, she told him to settle for automatic and after the engagement she would
teach him how to shift gears if he was still interested in learning.

David and Lorraine were married during Spring Break, on March 25, 1961, in Atlantic
City at the only kosher hotel in the area, the Breakers. Rabbi Gewirtz and Cantor Vay of Adas
Kodesh officiated. In retrospect, it is a miracle that David and Lorraine met. David had intended
to attend Temple University and Lorraine had intended to attend the University of Delaware, and
through unexpected twists and turns they both ended up at West Chester, in the same program.
David and Lorraine had a plan. No children until Lorraine had completed three years of teaching
in the field, following graduation. That way Lorraine would earn a permanent teaching certificate
so she could resume her teaching career after having children should she choose.

Their first years of marriage were blissful. They moved into a new apartment on High
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Street in West Chester, in the shadow of the university which served as the backdrop for their
loving relationship. They both taught in the Tredyffrin Easttown School District. Each day,
David would drive Lorraine in his 1960 hot red Dodge Dart – a real lemon, but David loved it, to
Hillside Elementary and then he would continue on to Devon Elementary. Lorraine was grateful
for all the help David gave her in preparing lesson plans – like prepping a Chanukah unit for the
“Christmas Around the World” unit. Lorraine created the unit in an attempt to make the only
Jewish girl in her class feel comfortable. Alas, the school district didn’t buy the innovation, nor
Lorraine’s explanation that around the world, Christmas in Israel is not celebrated, instead they
celebrate Chanukah. But Lorraine insists that the lesson plan David helped her create was
brilliant. Nevertheless, the very non-Jewish school district must have appreciated David and
Lorraine’s work because after being told they would not be allowed to take Passover off, and
David and Lorraine saying they were going to take if off anyway, the school district took the time
and trouble to track the couple down during the first seder and tell them that the district had
reconsidered and decided to give the couple the time off without counting it against them as a
vacation day.

It seems clear that with their attempt to infuse the Christmas program with Chanukah, and
to honor Passover even at personal risk to their jobs, David along with Lorraine shared not only a
love of education, but also a love of Judaism.

As Lorraine’s due date approached, she insisted that the expanding family move from
West Chester to Wilmington. Wilmington had a Jewish Community Center, a more vibrant
Jewish life, and was a preferred location for bringing up their future children with strong Jewish
identities. The couple bought a home in the very first development off of Namaan’s Road, the
Timber’s. At the time, Lorraine’s father asked why the couple would want to live in the sticks,
among cows and farms. The answer: they could afford it. The question became who would come
first, the baby or the house.

Faith, born in 1963, came first — on Labor Day, just as the bell rang, announcing the
beginning of classes for another year, but this time without Lorraine. Faith remembers her father
always working but also always very supportive of her. He helped her with her writing in school,
helped her develop her thoughts and express them clearly. If she had a report, he would raid the
school library and bring her back all the relevant books. Later he was there for her as she joined
the Brownies. And he was the engine that made her have her bat mitzvah at Congregation Beth
Shalom, go on to Gratz Hebrew High School, and later Confirmation Class back at Beth Shalom.
She remembers going deep with her dad to jump the waves with him at the beach in Atlantic
City. Faith was the nurturer in the family. And she nurtured those women closest to David: first
David’s old Aunt Pollie and later David’s mother, Bubbie Kitty. This special care endeared Faith
to David in a very special way. Before Allan married Faith, he had to go before David and seek
his permission – which David gladly gave. He was proud of them all: of his daughter Faith, who
followed in her father’s footsteps with a teaching degree from West Chester, of his son-in-law
Allan, who practiced tikkun olam – world repair, as a social worker, and especially of his two
grandchildren: Joshua, born in 1994, whose carries in his Hebrew names both of David’s parents,
Joshua, whose bar mitzvah this next December, David had hoped to attend, and Kara, born in
1997.

Amy, born four years later in 1967, also on Labor Day, was the rebel in the family,
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although, in time, she too would pursue an education degree at West Chester University. She
could get her daddy, David, to do almost anything she wanted. She, along with her sister, used to
love to go to Summer School with their dad, where he would serve as Principal. This meant not
only did they have more time with their dad, but also special privileges, like access to the crackers
in the Teacher’s Room. Amy and her father, David, shared a special love of pizza, especially the
inside out fried pizza at Panzarotta’s at $2.89 a slice. Amy remembers fondly that every Shabbat
David would bring home fresh bagels and flowers for Lorraine.

Amy’s Jewish education, like her sister’s, was very comprehensive. Her Hebrew reading,
thanks to Beth Shalom’s Hebrew school, was first rate. Amy’s service leading skills were stellar
because of her time spent working at Camp Ramah in the Poconos, and of course there was Bat
mitzvah, Gratz and Confirmation. So when she fell in love with Doug, a non Jew, it broke
David’s heart. All of the sudden, the father who she could wrap around her little finger, refused
to be wrapped. It was a hard time for the family. Out of love for Amy and her family, Doug
converted to Judaism. And when it came to propose marriage, Doug asked David if he could
propose to his daughter in front of their home because their home represented a place of love and
warmth to Doug. David came to see Doug as his own son. And David inspired Doug to pursue
his college education, and where do you think? Like Faith, like Amy, like Lorraine, like David
himself, Doug enrolled at West Chester University and pursued a degree in education – the family
business. Like Faith and Allan, Amy and Doug were married at the Twelve Caesar’s in
Philadelphia, so their guests could be treated to a kosher meal. David’s joy was multiplied by the
births of Amy and Doug’s two daughters, Dara in 1999 and Abby in 2003. How David loved
being a Zaydie, affectionately called Zay-Zay.

As a teacher, David was phenomenal. He brought himself, every part of himself, into the
classroom. For example, as this map will attest, David was an avid traveler. He and Lorraine
touched every continent in the world except Antarctica, and with every trip would come a diary, a
slide show, and eventually a lesson plan. From elementary school teacher for the AI Du Pont
School District in Wilmington, David rose up the ranks, serving as Principal for the Summer
School, Assistant Principal of Foulk Elementary and Administrative Assistant to the Deputy
Superintendent of Schools. He eventually returned to the classroom in the Brandywine School
district because he missed the students too much.

I am holding a Book Report on Mr. Miller, authored by his third grade students at
Brandywine Elementary School. Shana writes:

“Dear Mr. Miller:
You are so neat because you have a lot of talent. Some people don’t like teachers but
who could resist you? Sometimes I think you’re the smartest person in the world! But
sometimes you can be stern like the way you won’t say your age.”

And Kristin writes:
“Dear Mr. Miller:
I am very attached to you. I love the way you teach. You let us live the things you

teach us.”
And finally there is Karen who writes:

“Dear Mr. Miller:
...I liked being with you because you’re full of fun and joy.”
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What was particularly impressive was the breadth of subjects which David taught his students:
units on China, the solar system, mathematics, empirical science, English. With David, it was not
right versus left hemisphere, rather it was a full engaged mind, engaging his students with wit and
charm. And they loved him for it.

As a Rabbi in the community, I hold David in special high regard for all he did to further
Jewish education in Wilmington and West Chester. As my eldest daughter, Ariella, prepares to
enter her first year at the Albert Einstein Academy, the only Jewish day school in the First State of
Delaware, I know I have David Miller, in part, to thank for serving on the first AEA Board of
Directors back in 1970, at the behest of Dr. Barry Weissman, who believed that there ought to be
a Jewish day school in this state. David was the only member of the founding board who brought
an expertise in curriculum development to the Board. In those early years, just as Zionists found
clandestine ways of providing the nascent Israel Defense Force with arms back in 1948, so David
found ways of providing a life line between the AI Du Pont School District and the struggling
Albert Einstein Academy, especially in creating the first reserve of books for AEA’s library. He
would go on to serve the AEA Board for well over a decade as Lorraine served on the faculty. It
was this deep involvement in AEA that eventually led to the Miller’s joining Congregation Beth
Shalom – spiritual home to many of the AEA faculty in those early years.

David not only provided dedicated service to Albert Einstein Academy. He was a
dedicated Religious School instructor at Adas Kodesh Shel Emeth, a Confirmation teacher at
Congregation Beth Shalom, an instructor on Holocaust and Jewish customs at Gratz Hebrew
High School, and instructor and finally Education Director at Kesher Israel Synagogue in
neighboring West Chester. Upon David’s retirement from his post as Education Director, a
yearly scholarship was established in his name for a child who demonstrated excellence in Jewish
education. More personal, was a beautifully illustrated tribute book created by the students and
teachers of Kesher Israel. The fifth grade class wrote:

“Dear Mr. Miller:
...We will remember your footsteps coming down the hall, the knock on our door, and the
warmth that you brought into our room with your bright smile. We will remember the
time you substituted for us for two days, and how you helped us with our bulletin board
for Pesach and told us stories like the Mother’s Day story with the three brothers who
died in the Holocaust. They had a big impact on us. Thank you for giving us supplies
when we needed them for our creative projects. Thank you for advising us about our
calligraphy, and for sharing some of Mrs. Miller’s work with us. Hopefully you will return
to share simchas with us in the future. We will miss you a lot.”

But nicest of all was a brightly illustrated, multi-colored page, created by Rachel, who wrote:
“Every smile brings a rainbow, and since you come into our room a lot, there must be
1,000 smiles there!”
David’s retirement was brought on due to health problems. I could go into detail about

his heart ailments, his non-alcoholic cereuses of the liver, the problems with his foot, the diabetes,
the amputation of one leg, then the other leg. I could tell you how the medical establishment
disappointed the Miller’s time and again, about the requests for wound doctors that were not
heeded, about the DNR that was ignored by the medical technicians during his last dialysis
treatment. I want you to understand the rage and disappointment the family feels, especially
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Lorraine. Yet even amid all the disappointments, there were bright spots, like Dr. Haimiowitz’s
sterling care, assisted by Mark, the cast setter. But I do not want David’s poor health to define
him.

His later years were not just about poor health. There was the New Generation group he
helped create in Del Rey, Florida, which began with a mere 16 young sixtysomethings and are
now up to a flourishing group of more than 400. And even as his health declined, his good spirits
did not. In my last conversation with David, not too long ago, David confided in me that it was
his goal to master the use of both his artificial legs so that he would be able to dance with his wife,
Lorraine, at his grandson Joshua’s bar mitzvah this coming December.

Having already chosen Joshua’s tallit in advance, it was David’s other wish to present Josh
with the sacred Ten Commandments which Josh’s namesake, David’s father, had rescued from the
demolished synagogue in West Philly. So it comes full circle, l’dor va dor, from generation to
generation. Moshe rebeinu, Moses our Teacher, and his Ten Commandments. David rebeinu
and his Ten Commandments, passed down from father to son to grandson – all linked by an
ancient text, an ancient tradition, a love of teaching and a love of learning.

May David’s memory be for a blessing, and in his name, may we go the extra distance to
honor the teachers in our lives, in our communities, and may we, like David, live our lives in such
a way that through our example, we may be an inspiration for others, just as David was an
inspiration to his wife, his children, his grandchildren, and all the hundreds if not thousands of
students he touched in his worthy career. Zichrono l’vracha, may his memory be for a blessing.


